
Why Wild Planet Foodservice?
Wild Planet sustainably pole & line caught wild albacore and skipjack have 

tremendous benefits for food service operators, solving many issues you 
face in your businesses and institutions. Menuing the Wild Planet Foods 

brand tells your restaurant customers that you care about the quality
of food you serve and are sourcing in an environmentally responsible way.

Wild Planet Once-Cooked

Wild tuna is 100% 
sustainably pole
& line caught1

The tuna is frozen 
aboard the boat, and 
then transferred to 
our processing facility

2
Tuna loins are cleaned, 
trimmed and hand 
packed into cans or 
pouches with a touch 
of sea salt. No salt 
varieties simply contain 
one ingredient - tuna.

3

The shelf-stable 
packages are labeled 
and transported
to market.

5

When the package
is opened, the natural 
juices are mixed back 
into the tuna. 100%
of the contents are 
useable.

6
yields
100%

PROCESSING METHOD
DELIVERS

MORE SERVINGS.
MORE NUTRITION.
MORE PROFIT.

The tuna is cooked just 
once in its own 
packaging - capturing 
all the natural flavor, 
juices and nutritious 
Omega-3 oils.

4

cooked 1x

National Contact: sales@wildplanetfoods.com

FOODSERVICE



Ingredients: Albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga) and sea salt.

Ingredients: Albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga) and sea salt.

Unit UPC
Case Pack
Unit Size
Case Size
Case Cube
Case Weight
TIxHI

8-29696-00077-0
6
Net Wt. 64oz
18.5”x12.5”x4.8”
0.642 cu ft
28.5 lbs
7x10

Unit UPC
Case Pack
Unit Size
Case Size
Case Cube
Case Weight
TIxHI

8-29696-00114-2
6
Net Wt. 43oz
13”x9.25”x7”
0.487 cu ft
18 lbs
7x13

Hand-packed raw Albacore tuna fillets are seasoned with a touch
of sea salt and cooked just once in the can to retain all of the natural 
juices, rich in Omega-3 oils. Simply mix the natural juices into the tuna 
for enhanced flavor, nutrition and maximum yield. Each can yields
a full 64 ounces of delicious wild albacore tuna.

Whole tuna fillets are packed with a touch of pure sea salt and cooked 
just once in the pouch to retain all the rich Omega-3 natural juices. No 
added water, oil or fillers. Each pouch yields a full 43 ounces of 
delicious wild albacore tuna.

WILD PLANET ALBACORE WILD TUNA FOODSERVICE CAN – 64OZ

WILD PLANET ALBACORE WILD TUNA FOODSERVICE POUCH - 43OZ

Ingredients: Skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis).

Unit UPC
Case Pack
Unit Size
Case Size
Case Cube
Case Weight
TIxHI

8-29696-00113-5
6
Net Wt. 43oz
13”x9.25”x7”
0.487 cu ft
18 lbs
7x13

Ideal for low-sodium diets, we hand pack our raw Skipjack tuna loins 
with no added salt or liquids, and cook them just once, in the pouch,
to retain all the rich Omega-3 natural juices. Light in color with big 
tuna flavor, simply mix the natural juices into the tuna for enhanced 
flavor, nutrition and maximum yield. Each pouch yields a full 43 ounces.

WILD PLANET SKIPJACK WILD TUNA NO SALT ADDED
FOODSERVICE POUCH - 43OZ

National Contact: sales@wildplanetfoods.com



Classic Tuna Salad

3 (64oz) cans Wild Planet Albacore Wild Tuna
3 3/4 Cups greek yogurt Nonfat
3 3/4 Cups mayonnaise
3 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
2 1/4 Cups fresh celery Small dice
1 1/2 Cups red onions Small dice
2 1/4 Tsp black pepper Coarse ground

Open cans of Wild Planet Wild Albacore Tuna. Do not drain. Place the tuna with 
all of the natural liquid from the cans into a mixing bowl. Gently flake the tuna 
into small/medium size pieces, then lightly toss with the natural liquid to evenly 
blend. Reserve chilled.
Place yogurt, mayonnaise, lemon juice, celery, onions and black pepper
in a separate mixing bowl and stir to evenly combine.
Gently fold the mixture into the reserved bowl of tuna to evenly combine.
Tuna salad should have visible small/medium size chunks of tuna throughout.
Place in a covered container. Label, date and reserve refrigerated at 35-38°F. 
Will hold for up to 5 days under proper refrigeration.
Use as needed for service.
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National Contact: sales@wildplanetfoods.com

MAKES 30 1-CUP SERVINGS


